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1 .OPENING OF TUE MEETING

The meeting was opened by thc Chairman, Dr F. Colijn
at 10.30 hours on 29 March 1995. Thc meeting was
attended by 8 scientists representing 7 countries. A list
of participants is given in Annex 1. The draft agenda
was discussed and adopted unchanged by the Working
Group. The agenda is at13ched as Annex 2. Prof. Dr Ted
Smayda was appointed as rapporteur. Thc Chairman
emphasised the importance of ICES as input for
monitoring studies \\ithin thc framework of
organisations like OSPARCor..1. He also emphasised thc
importance of studies on nutrient ph)10plankton
interactions bccausc of cutrophieation problems in
several parts of thc ICES area, thc relations betwccn
eutrophication and monitoring programmes and the
relevancc of making recommendations on new
techniques to study ph)10plankton in thc sea, but \\ithout
forgetting the theoretical hypothesis formation needed in
science, particularly in marine science. New techniques
e.g., to study ph)10plankton biomass and production, are
now rapidly evolving and their significance for
incorporation in ICES studies or institutes should be
considered; cspecially in thc framcwork of monitoring
the marine emironment.

The following members werc absent \\ith notke: Elspeth
MacDonald (ScotIand), Bert Wetsteijn (the Nether
lands), Egil Sakshaug (Norway), Serge Maestrini
(France); no other members have given notiee.

At the end of the introduction the Chairman
disseminated information on the Aarhus 1975 Re\isited
Symposium organised by ICES in July, and on thc
Theme Session during thc coming Annual Science
Symposium entitIed "Consequences of manipulation
/management of nutrient fluxes on nutrient-foodweb
interactions", co-conveners F. Colijn and R. Laane. This
meeting \\ill take place in September 1995 in Aalborg,
Denmark.

2 TERMS OF REFERENCE

Tbe Chairman informed thc Working Group on
Ph)10plankton Ecology regarding thc Council
Resolution 1994/2:48 "hieh s13tes:

The Working Group on Ph)10plankton Ecology
(Chairman Dr F. Colijn, Netherlands) "iU meet in The
Hague, The Netherlands from 29-31 March 1995 to:

a) eonsider the suitability for and mechanisms of
promoting use of an ICES standard method for
determining primary production emplo)ing the
incubator whieh has been deveJoped through the
efTorts ofthe Working Group;

. .' .. ~

b) re,iew and assess possible new tcchniqucs to
measure algal biomass, gro\\1h rates and primary
produetion and rcport to ACME;

e) devclop an understanding of nutrient to gro\\1h rcla
tionships in eutrophie eoastal areas;

d) summarise the first results on the usc of automatie
equipment on buoys and ferries for monitoring thc
spatial and temporal distribution of ph)10plankton
and chlorophyll;

e) dcvelop plans for a possiblc future
workshop/symposium to evaluatc thc usc of lang
tcrm timc scrics in primary production ete., in order
to partition natural from man·indueed environmental
efTects;

f) evaluate thc sui13biIity of plankton population para
meters for monitoring nutrient fluxes and changes in
nutrient fluxes in and to thc eoas13l zone, and report
to ACME (OSPAR 1.5).

Thc Working Group \\iU report to thc Biological
Oeeanography Committcc (Rcference Marine
Environment Quality Comrnittcc and Hydrography
Committee). The Chairman cxplained and gavc bis
idcas about thc terms of referenec and their priorities
(for f) and gavc a short ovenicw of thc background of
thc working group. Morcover he announeed that hc had
invitcd several speakcrs from thc hosting institute to
give short presen13tions on topies rclated to thc terms of
reference, especially on b».

3 GENERAL DISCUSSIONS OF TERMS
OF REFERENCE

(a, b, e, d, c and f refer to the terms of referencc)

a. consider the suitability for and mechanisms of
promoting use of an ICES standard method for
determining primary produetion cmploying
thc ineubator whieh has bcen dcvcloped
through thc efforts of the Working Group;

Duc to thc absence oftwo ofthc participants ofthc inter
comparison cxercisc in Middclburg last year not much
progress has becn reportcd. Howcver, arcport on thc
measurement of irradiance in thc incubator has bcen
prepared, "hieh shows thc reliability of the irradiancc
ficld in the incubator. Thc authors of tbis study havc
given a few suggestions to improve thc irradiancc
distribution and the spcctrum in thc incubator. Tbc laUer
could be made more comparable to natural light if the
TL 33 was replaced by another (halogen) type illumin
ation. Tbe report and the manuscript of the incubator
have becn thoroughly rcviewed during thc meeting by
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the members Subba-Rao and Gudmundsson and the
following decisions have been taken: after correction the
manuscript will bc submitted to a journal, bccause this
was feit as a mechanism to promote the use of the
standard method. As one of the activities for next year
O. Lindahl from Sweden will write a draft manual how
to use the incubator for the purposes it has bccn
developed. The report and the manuscript will be
finalised by \Vetstcijn in co-operation "ith the
Chairman, who also announced that he would try to run
some additional measurements "ith the incubator in his
new institute in German)'.

b. re"iew and assess possible oew techniques to
measure algal biomass, growth rates and
primary production and report to ACl\IE;

In the discussions during the meeting mention was made
to different coming new methodologies for the type of
measurements mentioned in the terms of reference.
However, most of these methods are still cither in a test
phase or late phase of development and the Working
Group felt that 00 c1ear recommendations were possible
to make at this stage. Howcver the different
methodologies were considcred so promising that the
Working Group strongl)' encourages its testing among
the members that are able to do it, in order to gather
experience. Most of these new techniques are based on
the use ofchlorophyll fluorescence propcrties.

Mr. Y. Althuis from thc RIKZ in The Hague, who was
invited by thc Chairman, presented the principles of PAM
(pulse amplitude modulated fluorescencc) to mcasure
elcctron flow in photosynthesis of ph)toplankton. The
great advantage of the method is that samplcs do not need
to bc confined in a jar or bottle and that short (minutes)
measurements can be made. Moreover onl)' photosynthetic
reactions are mcasured. However a few problems have to
be solved e.g., the conversion of electron transport into
carbon fixcd and the mcasurement of the absorption cross
section of the algal cclls. A few niee examplcs of direct
measurcments were presented shO\\ing the potential power
of this method whieh is based on similar principles as
Falkowski's pump-and-probe method, but difTers with
respect to the intensities of the flashes and to the time
intervals between the flashes.

Another relatively new method for studying
ph)toplankton is flow-c)tometry. Mr. Kees Peeters of
RIKZ in Middelburg, also on imitation of the chairman,
presented an overview of the development of optical
plankton analysers in the Netherlands. Attempts to
develop such instruments have been taken place since
the early 80s. Emphasis has been laid on a high d)namic
range and low flow shear in the measuring cuvette. The
dynamie range of a typical machine is from 0.5 um to
about 500 um cross-section and up to 3 mm length. This
enables measuring colonial cells or long filaments.
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Using combinations of lasers several taxonomie groups
can be discriminated based on their characteristie
pigment composition. By including other parameters
like TOF (time of flight) cell size can be measured and
used as a parameter to distinguish species.

Tbe latest developments have laken place in a European
MAST project EUROPA (European Optical Plankton
Analyser). These new developments are image in flow 
a video system to get a real time picture of the cells - a
difTraction module - gh,ing extra information on thc cell
structure and surface - and pulse shape analysis - a
technique to use information of the fluoreseence signal
of individual eells e.g., on chloroplast density and
location. All this extra information facilitates the
identification of cells within groups, sometimes to the
species level.

Another part of the discussion on this term of reference
was dedicated to one chapter of the SCOR report:
Ph)toplankton Pigments in Oceanograph)', (Draft of
Chapter 9: Evaluation of Methods and Solvents for
Pigment Extraction). Unfortunate1y, the other chapters
of this report are still not available for discussion.

The Working Group welcomcd the initiative of SCOR in
producing such a valuable document. Unfortunately only
one chapter of the planned document was available for
comments at the time of the Working Group meeting so
no recommendations can be done at this stage.

The available chapter focuses on pigment extraction
methods and solvents. In the 1994 Working Group
meeting an action point was defined and Drs Egil
Sakshaug and Francisco. Rey got the task of reading and
commenting the document and making suggestions to
this year meeting. The Working Group discussed briefly
the document and the w"ritten comments b)' Sakshaug
and agreed that HPLC is the best method if the objective
is to get a complcte spectra of pigments with absolute
values for each of them. However, this is seldom the
objective among most of ph)toplankton ecologists. Thc
Working Group emphasises that what is really needed is
a reliable method to measure chlorophyll a as an index
ofph)toplankton biomass.

The SCOR-report recommended extraction with
methanol + sonieation as the best choiee for HPLC
pigment work. Although the best results were obtained
"ith dimethylformamide, this solvent presents serious
health risks and so it is difficult to recommend espccially
for field work. The Working Group agreed on this. The
SCOR-report also concIuded that in many cases, acetone
is still a suitable extraction solvent "hen diatoms and
naked flagellates are the dominant groups. The Working
Group did not find it necessary to present conc1usive
recommendations about pigment measurements until the
complcte report bccomes available for comments.
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However, a fe,v suggestions can be made at this stage in
order to improve the existing SCOR-UNESCO method
from 1966. These improvements are mainly focused on
diminishing the problem of pigment degradation dufing
extraction and in special cases where species with high
concentrations of acid cell sap and/or high
chlorophyllase activity are present. In these cases,
sonieation with a probe can radically reduce extraction
time compared to soaking, although not necessarily
reduce extraction efficiency. Rcducing extraction time
can reduce degradation. Also, introducing a two step
extraction procedure is suggested. This include first
extraction "ith 100% acetone, followed by sonieation
and then addition of destilled water to make up to 90%
followed again by sonieation. Eventual more conclusive
recommendations on pigment extraction can be made
later on after going through the complete SCOR report.

During the discussion of this matter it became also clcar
that today there are different national standard methods
for measurement of chlorophyll a. These have to be
taken into consideration in case ICES decides to
recommend a standard method for its members
countries.

Mention was given of an initiative of the Danish Water
Quality Institute to prepare and sell pigment standards
for HPLC measurements.

It was decided to take up these points again during next
ycars meeting and to try where possible to recommend
on the use of these techniques "ithin the ICES
community. This especially holds for the pigment
measurements, but also for the new production methods.
Members Rey and Sakshaug "ill take up this point for
next year, whereas the Chairman "ill organise the item
on production methods.

c. denlop an understanding of nutrient to
growth relationships in eutrophie coastal
areas; (this TOR is combined with 1)

d. summarise thc first results on thc usc of
automatie equipment on buo)'s and ferries for
monitoring thc spatial and temporal
distribution of ph)"toplankton and chloroph)"lI;

An introduction to this term of reference was given by
Juha Leppänen and by the Chairman. Tbc high variation
in the gro"th and distribution of plankton is based on a
hierarchy of processes operating at various spatial and
temporal scales (e.g., Kononen, 1992). Consequently,
the monitoring of pclagic d)namics requires an
appropriate spatial and temporal sampling frequency
that is difficult to obtain using the traditional methods.
Methods to detect and to cope "ith the natural variation
of plankton are available. The use of ships of
opportunity technique for horizontal, buoys for vertieal

high-resolution profiling and satellite imagci~a~e ~sed
for these purposes. Networks of automated buoy stations
are operational or under construction in several
countries (Norway, Germany, the Netherlands). The ship
of opportunity technique has been used in the CPR
programme (UK) for long time. Some new high
frequency recording systems are operational in some
areas. Pilot studies to use commercial ships in rccording
spatial and temporal variation in the surface laycr of
parameters such as chlorophyll fluorescence,
temperature and salinity have been carried out in the
Channel by Dutch scientists during two successive years
(Swertz et al., in prep.). An extensive ph)10plankton
monitoring and carly-warning programme is in
operational use in the Baltic Sca by the Finnish Institute
of Marine Research. The data collection is based on
unattended rccording of surface layer chlorophyll
fluorescence, temperature and salinity on ferries. The
high-frequency recordings are supplernented "ith
discrete water sampies for laboratory determination of
ph)1oplankton species and nutrients. In this programme
NOANAVHRR images are uscd to estimate the extent
of the cyanobacterial drilling layers accumulated at the
surface. A more detailcd description of the method is
given in Annex 3a and b. The use of these methods is
also discussed under 1) as a recommendation.

The devclopment of a suitable batfish for vertical
profiling to be used from the commercial ships and the
new sensors and analysers which makc possible a more
reliable estimate of ph)10plankton biornass as weil as an
index of photoS)nthetic acthity most possibly \\ill
improve the ship ofopportunity approach.

Thc new generation flow-C')10meters whieh can analyse
the size spcctrum of ph)10plankton and differentiate
between the main ph)10plankton groups offer an
effective tool to analyse rapidly large sampie sets (see
also seetion on flow C')10metry and MAST EUROPA).

Several new ocean colour sensors available in a few
years ,,;11 enhance the use of satellite imagery in
plankton research.

No single method offers a solution to monitor all the
effects of eutrophication, instead a combination of
approaches have to be sclected. The methodology should
be adapted according to the spatial and temporal
variation in the components of the specific ecoS)·stem.
The design of an appropriate sampling strategy and the
careful selcction of key parameters according to the
problem and region is of primary importance. In
general, all monitoring acti\ities should be closely
connected to the scientific research acthities carried out
in the region.

Presently most of the research vessels are cquipped with
some continuous profiling flow-through analysers. There
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are possibilities to use these more effectively and to
combine this information regularly. There might be a
need to harmonise the flow-through equipment in order
to increase the eompatibility ofthe resuIts.

e. de\"Clop plans for a possible future
workshop/s)"mposium to e"aluate the use of
long tcrm time serics in primary production
ete., in order to partition natural from man
induced emironmental effects;

This term of reference was taken up again because last
ycar's statementlreeommendation has not lcd to any
initiative within ICES. The Chairman introduced this
point by explaining that long-term time series have
alrcady attractcd much attention. In 1995 alone 2
symposia are dedicated to this topie, one whieh had
reeently been held in Areaehon (Franee) and one whieh
will be held in Denmark in July (Aarhus 1975
Revisited). Therefore scope and goals of such a meeting
to be organised by ICES would be crucial to get enough
support. Also the period would be of importanee to
prevent overlapping with other important symposia.

The Working Group is strongly in favour to support the
idea of such a workshop which could be held separately
or in direct conjunction "ith the ICES Annual Science
Conferencc. It was feit that a full three days would be
needed and therefore that incorporation in the Annual
Science Conference was not ideal. The Working Group
decided to make a recommendation to ACME and BOC
on this topie including a justifieation. The Chairman
invited Ted Smayda to help hirn in "Titing this section.

f. enluate the suitabilit)· of plankton population
parameters for monitoring nutrient fluxes and
changes in nutrient fluxes in and to thc coastal
zonc, and report to ACl\IE (OSPAR 1.5). (see
c)

This term of referenee was a resuIt of tasks given by
OSPAR to ICES and after discussions during last ycar's
ACME meeting. It has been given high priority during
the meeting of the Working Group by the Chairman,
who had imited three members (Ted Smayda, Wolfgang
Hickel and Odd Lindahl) to preparc the discussion on
this item also considering a discussion paper "ritten
carlier by Tom Osbomc (see Annex 5).

In a short presentation all three members gave their
ideas and presented new data on the effects of nutrients
on ph)10plankton gro\\1h or produetion. Their
presentations can bc summarised as folIows.

Trends of inereasing nutrient eoneentrations eharaeterise
coastal waters, partieularly NO] and P04 concentrations,
the sources of whieh include incrcasing agrieuItural use
of crop fertilisers, agro-industrial waste water discharge,
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and other watershed management effects. The
meehanisms of enrichment include river diseharge, air
bome nutrient fluxes, and long-distanee transport
through current systems. Available data eollectively
indicate that chronic delivery of elevated nutrient
coneentrations negatively influences several aspects of
ph)10plankton beha\iour: ph)10plankton produetion in
creases; ph)10plankton biomass increases; ph}10plank
ton community composition is aItercd, and, pcrhaps
stimulate inereascd bloom occurrences of novel,
nuisanee, noxious or harrnful algal specics.

These connections between inercased nutrient
concentrations and ph}10plankton and associated
eeosystem responses have beeomc evident from long
term data sets available for coastal waters. Evaluation of
site-specifie cvents onen indieates seemingly
paradoxical responses, however. Very high production
rates may occur during periods of non-detectable nu
trient levels, or relatively low biomass concentrations.
Such correlations revcal that the more mcaningful meas
urements of nutrient levels are not the residual nutrient
concentrations available to the ph}10plankton, but their
tumover, or reC}"C1ing rates, also indicated by the term
flu.xes. For cxample, during summer bloom events the
initial supply of nitrogen must bc replaced every 2-4
hours daily to support mcasured production rates. In
many pristine coastal embayments, the initial suppIy of
nutrients must be replaeed 8 to 20 times per year, i.e.,
every 2 to 6 weeks. The souree of this resupply rate,
called the flux rate, incIude river diseharge, exeretion by
pelagie and benthie grazers, other benthie demineral
isation processes and vertical fluxes to the euphotie zone
from deeper water. Benee, measurements to estimate nu
trient regulation of ph)10plankton grO\\1h must not be
restrictcd to the instantaneous levels, but must incIude
the flux from the diverse sources.

Flux measurements alone, however, "ill not account for
observed d)namies. The gro\\1h eharacteristies, dur
ation, magnitude and timing of bloom events, bloom
spccies selection, the fate ofthe increascd ph)10plankton
biomass ete., are the outcome of several processes whieh
influence population gro"1h which determine the bal
ance between gro\\1h and losses. Population gro\\1h is
the result of differences between the cellular grO\\1h
rates of the indi\idual specics present in the community
and their losses duc to advection, sinking, grazing and
natural mortality. Thus, measurements of nutrient fluxes
must be aecompanied by measurements of the loss terms.
Evaluation of advection requires physieal oeeanographic
measurcments; sinking losses can be cvaluated from
sediment trap deployments. Grazing impacts can be
assessed directly through experimentation or, indirectly
from determination of herbivorous zooplankton biomass
levels. Natural mortality can not be measured, but is
usually considercd to be onIy 10-15% oftotal abundance
levels. Quantitative evaluation and the regulation of
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ph}10plankton d}namies by nutrient fluxes clearly do
require a multidisciplinary process-oriented approach.
Monitoring of nutrient fluxes and their effects may
document the parallel associations between nutrient en
richment and ph}10plankton and ecosystem d}namics.
Nutrient fluxes however, will not be able to quantify the
actual causes of the observed outcome, ",hich \\ill be a
result of the factors givcn above, \\ith the relative
importance of advection, sinking and grazing val'}ing
seasonally and regionally.

Thus, at least t\\'o different approaches are
recommended in evaluating the effects of nutrient flu.xes
on ph)10plankton. Descriptive, non-process oriented,
time-series studies of ph)10plankton biomass and/or
production and nutrient concentrations, including
seasonal riverine delivery levels, in representative
coastal regions are desirable, partieularly "hen extensive
data gaps exist, and in regions "here such data are
unavailable. This will provide general insight into the
nutrient-ph}10plankton relationship. At selected, repres
entative sites more detailed process-oriented studies
should be carried out to provide generically useful in
sights in those regions "here routine monitoring is to be
carried out. This should include a gradient analysis
approach, with the monitoring stations established along
an onshore-offshore line of decreasing nutrient levels,
decreased benthic-pelagic coupling, and decreased coast
al current dispersion. The discussion gave rise to the
follo\\ing conclusions.

1) Nutrient fluxes and their changes (by
anthropogenic influences) are the more adequate
measure for the understanding of marine eco
systems than just concentrations. Ph)10plankton
populations take a very important part in these
fluxes, and are themselves a main object of
enquiry: as poisonous or othemise unwanted
species they are a matter even of public concern.
Changes of ph)10plankton species composition
can alter the whole food web towards an
unwanted direction. Indirect effects such as oxy
gen depletion in the bottom water by accumulated
biomass can seriously afTect the benthic popul
ations.

Monitoring programmes in some North Sea
coastal areas have shO\m that primary production
and ph)10plankton biomass were enhanced due to
nutrient enrlchment (QSR, 1993), but no system
atic change of large ph)10plankton in the
southern North Sea that can be attributed to nu
trient enrlchment was observed (CPR-data, QSR,
1993). It is likely to assume that if nutrients were
enriched an enhancement in primary production
also will occur offshore, e.g., in thc open North
Sea. Thus, by measuring the primary production
it would be possible to monitor the enhanced flux

2)

3)

..
of nutrients in eutrophified coastal areas as weIl
as offshore. The flu.x of nutrient (and carbon)
uptake by the ph)10plankton community can be
measured directly or indirectly by a numbee of
methods and under very different nominal time
scales (platt and Sathyendranath, 1993).

Though measurements of fluxes of nutrients and
other essential elements in the sca are of grcat
value, they are expensive, require special equip
ment and a well-trained scientific stafT.
Therefore, they are not the first choiee "hen the
available funds are limited. This is partieularly
tme if a good coverage of the respective sca areas
in time and space is attempted.

Therefore, such flu.x rate measurements should be
restricted to a few "model areas", "hieh are typi
cal for a sea arca. They could include "hot spots"
in the sea, \\here effects of eutrophication are
detected most clcarly. Marine institutes with ap
propriate capacity and infrastructure (research
vessels) should be in charge for this task.

To be able to identify an effect of eutrophieation
using the fluxes of nutrients 01' carbon in coastal
01' offshore water, time-series of high frequency
in selected areas are needed. The primary pro
duction \\ill have to be measured at least 20 times
a year if a good estimate of the annual production
oe flu.x of nutrients should be calculated. How
ever, at present all methods for measuring flu.xes
in direct connection with the ph}10plankton com
munity \\ill be time and resource consuming:
Furthee, if different methods are used in different
monitoring programmes it will be difficult to
interpret the results due to the uncertainties
whether net or gross production is mcasured.

An adequate monitoring of sea areas with a good
coverage in space and time can be achieved only
by using relatively simple and cheap methods.
The fluorometric plankton pigment analysis is
among the most successful parameters for
measuring ph)10plankton populations. This type
of measurement can be automatised, even in
unattended systems on ships and buoys.

We recommend to install automatie reeording
fluorometers on ferry boats on regular routes
which are partieularly suited for the problem at
hand. Besides chlorophyll measurements by
fluorimetry, as a measure of ph}10plankton
stocks, discrete sampies should be taken for
ph)toplankton sampies in which qualitative
species analysis can be made, and for dissolved
inorganie nutrient analysis.
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Such an automatic device has been tested and
used already in the Baltic Sea, insta11ed on a ferry
whieh operatcs between Gcrmany and Helsinki
resp. St. Pctcrsburg. Similar deviccs should bc
instaHed in North Sca fcrrics. Frcqucntly repcated
transccts through parts of the North Sea and thc
BaItic a110w for analyscs of annual and inter
annual variations and, if continued long cnough,
of (anthropogenie) trends.

4) In addition, a standardised method for plankton
and nutrient monitoring should be carried out
from Marine Stations situated at thc seaside,
where frequent sampling can bc cheaply and
convenicntly bc carricd out. A number of
(existing and new) coastal water monitoring
stations can thus be established at low extra cost.

The relation between total primary production
and the "export production" has been provcn to
be a good measure of the trophic state of an
marine area. This export production can be meas
ured as sedimentation of organic matter into sedi
ment traps below the trophic layer (Wassman,
1992). This parameter was we11 correlated \\ith
the oxygen consumption in the bottom water of
stratified areas. We recommend to use stand
ardised sediment trap techniques to measure this
export production in suited vertica11y stratified
areas \\ith restricted bottom water exchange.

4 ANY OTIIER BUSINESS

The limited attendance to the meeting was shortly
discussed. One obvious reason certainly is lack of travcl
funding, but some members indieated the possibility that
the Working Group on Harmful Algal Blooms might bc
competing on the same group of scientists. The Chair
man explained his efforts to hold the Working Group
meeting together \\ith the other working groups at the
same time and same placc but that he could not arrangc
agreement on thc datc for such a meeting.

A possiblc place for next years meeting has been dis
cussed. Gudmundsson will considcr the possibilities to
convenc in Iceland, although March rnay bc still quitc
cold. Another possibility would bc Copcnhagen, or a
combined meeting with the WG HAB. Thc latter
opportunity would depend on their preference.

5 ACTION LIST FOR NEXT YEAR:

a) Lindahl: to proposc a working manual for the ICES
incubator;

b) Wetsteijn and Colijn: to finish work on thc ICES
incubator, including thc irradiance improvements
and correction of manuscript;
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c) Sakshaug & Rey: to reeommcnd new pigment
procedures bascd on the SCOR report;

d) Smayda and Colijn: to preparc a symposium on long
term serics on plankton after consent of the ICES
Annual Dclegates Meeting;

e) Colijn: to organise a discussion on the application of
ncw techniques for primary produetion and biomass
estimates.

6 RECOMMENDATIONS

The ICES Working Group on Ph)10plankton Ecology
recommends to hold a symposium on the variability of
plankton and their habitat (physical-ehemical
environment ). This ICES-sponsored symposium could
bc held in conjunction with the ICES Annual Science
Conference, or convened as a separate symposium "ith
ICES sponsorship, similar to the Aarhus 1975 Revisited
Symposium. Prof. Ted Smayda and Prof. Franciscus
Colijn are \\i11ing to co-eonvene \\ith other specialists in
the field such a symposium. To prepare this symposium
and to enable scientists to analyse their long-term timc
series we suggest 1997 as the earliest date for this mee
ting. Moreover we suggest to use a location in Europe.

Justification.

Natural or intrinsic variability in ph)10plankton and
zooplankton dynarnics is one of the least quantified pro
perties in the sca. Moreover knowledge of this intrinsic
variability is essential in understanding human impacts
on thc plankton dynamics and bcha\iour of the sea.
Without kno\\ing these features monitoring of
anthropogenic influences on ph)10plankton and zoo
plankton is without much mcaning, Le., a distinction bc
tween human induced changes e.g., eutrophication, and
natural variation can not properly be made. Mcas
urement of long term series in ph)10plankton and zoo
plankton ecology belong to the "endangered species"
because after retirement of the scientists responsible for
sueh measurements, no guarantee exists for prolongation
of the scries. This symposium should stimulate thc
working up and presentation of long-term time series
that othemise would not have been done because of
either lack of funding, retirement or disinterest. More
over the presentation of such long-term time series from
a divcrsity of sources and habitats will aHow identific
ation of the common characteristies of plankton vari
ability as distinguished from site specific or regional
specific variations.

We are also hopeful that the co11ectivc presentation of
such time series data \\i11 a110w the development of con
cepts suitable for future experimental and field
validation.

•

•



•

•

Such hypothesis testing recommendations is essential in
order for more effective utilisation of the significant
newer techniques being developed for quantification of
plankton biomass and processes. While the focus during
this meeting is on plankton, we would like to stress the
importance of plankton for other parts of the marine
food web dynamics.

One of the applications and benefits of this meeting
could be the proper design of monitoring programmes,
and managerial decisions regarding mitigating and early
warning measures.

7 ADOPTION OF THE WG REPORT

The working report has not been adopted by the
members during the meeting, because the final text was
not yet available. The members have expressed their
confidence in the Chairman to write the report based on
the written contributions of the members which were
already available.

8 CLOSING OF THE MEETING

The meeting was closed on Friday afternoon at about
15.30 hours. The Chairman asked the members to
support his idea of writing a short acknowledgement to
the Director of the hosting institute, RIKZ. This idea
was approved. The Chairman wished all members a safe
journey horne.
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Annex Ja

Uimtteilded algal monitoring system - a high resolution method for detecHrin 'Jr
phytoplankton blooms in the Baltic Sea

Juha-Markku Leppänen 1), Eija Rantajärvi 1), Matti Maunumaa 1) Mika Larinmaa& Jukka Pajala2)

1)Finnish Institute of Marine Research
P.O. Box 33
FIN-00931 Helsinki. Finland

2) Navare Oy
Tornikatu 3 A 1
FIN-21200 Raisio. Finl;md

Fig: 1. Sch,'matic rt.'prcscntalion of an unattcndcd Ilow-thmugh mea.uring
syst,..m
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frcqucney the variability in the pl;mkton [5]. Bascd on these
rccording. it has hecn possible 10 dcliver almosl on-line
infonnalion on thc dcvclopmcnl of algal blooms 10 various
cnvironmenlal authoritics around the Baltic Sea. 1lle
project has becn financcd partly by the Nordic Council of
Ministers.

II. I>ESCRII'1l0:-l 01' TlIE METIIOD

The aim of the projeet has been to devclop a versatile
data acquisition system which can bc equipped with various
commercially avaibble analyzers and sensors in order to
reeord unattendcd the spatial and temporal variability in
phytoplankton on commercial ships with regular sehedulcs.
1lle system is controlled through a Personal Computer with
a special software for logging and telecommunieation. It
enables to conneet praetically all kind of analyzers and
sensors which ean transmit digital or analogous signal (Fig.
1).

Data ean be received via RS-232 links, via AD-eonverters
or via data network. Every channel can bc configured
according to the output of the.specifie analyzer/sensor. The
water for the sensors is pumped constantly from a fixed
depth while the ship is moving. The data is logged with an

Abstract - The present paper describes a method to record
unallended, with high spatial and temporal resolution,
phJtoplankton biomass and related parameters on merchant
ships. The sJstem consists of a flow-through fluorometer,
temperature and conductiYity sensors, a G!'S naYigator, and a
automated water sampier, all controlled by a !'ersonal
Computer. The logged data is transferred Yia a mobile
telephone connection \\hile the ferry enters into the harbour.
The dense spatial sampling in combination with the frequent
YOJages make possible to detect the patchy plankton blooms
reliabl.r. The high-resolution sampling proYides
comprehensh'e data rur Jung-term time series and tn'nd
analJsis. The sJstem has prowd to be an appropriate tool for
an operational warning sJstem for exceptional and ewntually
harmful algal blooms in the lIallic Sea area.

I. I:-ITRODlJCTIO:-l

The aim of this paper is to descrihe a method to record
unattended. with high spatiaI and temporal frequeney,
phytoplankton biomass and related parameters on merchant
ships for long-tenn trend monitoring as well as for early
warning of hannful algal blooms.

Eutrophication and related to this pl:mkton blooms have
bceome frequent in the coastal waters of the whole world.
Also toxie blooms are expected to have intensified and they
eause eeonomie loss by disturbing aquaeultures and are a
healthy risk for m:m. The pelagic eeosystem is a
problcmatie object to monitor reliably because of its high
temporal and spatial hcterogeneity [I, 2]. It is impossible.
in praetiee, to colleet enough samplcs for e.g. long-tenn
trend analysis using the traditional sampling technique.
which is bm:ed on s:unpling on few fixed stations with
relativcly sparse temporal frcqueney. For early-warning of
hannful blooms, on-line type infonnation is needed.

Autonomous buoys and remote sensing by satellites are
used for deteeting algal blooms and to monitor the
pl;mktonie ecosystem. 1l1C buoys give high-frequeney time
series but the spatial coverage is limited to vertical
profiling. With satellite images. it is possible to cover large
areas but the lack of suitahle sensors :md the clouds are the
wc..'l.k points on the method at the moment. On research
vessels the use of quasi-eontinuous underway measurements
have long traditions [3] but the autonomous use of these
kind ofrecording has not been widcly used [4]. The Finnish
Institute of Marine Research has dcvclopcd an a.utonomous
analyzer combimltion that ean operate unattended on
mcrch:mt ships and rccord with high spatial and temporal

•
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Fig. 2. lbe succesion of the phytoplankton spring hlonm in the Baltic Sea
in 199~ exrressl'd a~ the concentralions of dllnrnrhyll a (mg -3). The y

axis refers to date and x axis to the latitude. 1lle route of the feny 'Finnjl'l'
is presl'nll'd in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. 1lle variahility in the chlorophyll a concentrations (mg m,3) in the
Baltic Sea in 1-3 August 1993 a~ measured on the fl'ml's Tinnjl'l' and

'Konst.antin SinltlllOv'.
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The intensive s:unpling on hoard ferries (Travemünde 
Helsinki - SI. Pctersburg) in 1993 revcIed the occurrence of
ca. 20 potentially toxic phytoplmlkton species oe genera,
some of them with high constancy [9]. The occurrence of
some species w:t<; regionally restricted while others werc
present in all Sea are:t" (Fig. 4.).

The high-frequency recordings on the ferries have heen a
h:t"is for a comprehensive and f:t"t infonnation exch:mge on
algal hlooms hctween the environmental authorities :md
research institutes in the countries surrounding the Baltic
Sea [9]. TIle ferry data have heen supplernented with
sateIIite images (NOANAVHRR) which extend the ship
horne measuremcnts hasin wide. TIle unattended Ilow
through measurements c:m serve as reference data for
satellite images. A software that is ahle to pick up data from
the satdlite images corresponding to the ferry data is
availahIc, too.

III. APPLICATIO~SI~ TlIE BALTIC SEA

adjustahle time interval amI storel! on the hanI disko When
the ship enters the harbor, logging is interrupted and the
data is transferred to the receiver hy a mohile telephone
connection. The receiving laboratory is provided with a
software package which contains modules for data recciving
and processing.

The system can hc completcIy independent including all
the necessary components or may hc connected e.g. to the
navigation system or weather station of the ship.

In the Ballic Sea, an independent system have heen tested
on several ferrks since 1990 [4). The system has consisted
of a Ilow-through Iluorometer, temperature and
conductivity sensors, a GPS navigator, and a automated
water sampIer. The chlorophyll a in vi\'O Iluorcscence has
been used as an indicator of phytoplankton hiomass [5).
Comhined with a particle analyzer (partieIe size distrihution
and amount) valuahle additional infonnation on the seston
can be obtained. The automated water sampIer which can
hc controlled hy the PC is cIementary to the system. In the
lahoratory, the water sampIes make possihle to detennine
the phytopl:mkton specks composition and to quantify
various chemic:tl components such as chlorophyll a and
nutrients. The lahoratory detennination of chlorophyll a
concentrations make possihle to convert the in vi\'O
Iluorescence recordings to chlorophyll a concentrations.
The detennination of the phytoplankton spccies
composition is essential for the early-warning of hannful
blooms.

The phytopl:mkton hiomass in the Baltic Sea is usually
suspended in the 0... 10 m mixed surface layer :md thus
s:unpled rcIiahly with the present method. Due to the small
sc:tle patchiness of the phytoplankton a spatial s:unpling
interval of 100-200 has heen proved to hc suita.ble in the
Baltic Sea. The seasonal pattern of the plankton succession
c:m hc recorded hy weekly s:unpling, hut while monitoring
the dynmnics of a bloom, a s:unpling frequency elose to one
day is needed.

The eutrophication has intensified the phytopl:mkton
blooms in the Baltic Sea [6). The recordings on a ferry
'Finnjet', crossing the whole Baltic Proper 4 times per weck
from HcIsinki to Travemünde, reveal elearly the regional
differences in the duration and intensities of the spring
hloom (Fig. 2).

The cyanohacterial hlooms, occurring quite regularly in
late summer, are a typical phenomenon in the Baltic Sea.
One domin:mt specks, Nodularia spumigcna, is toxic [7].
When the Iloats have heen drifted to the archipdago oe to
the coast, Nodularia toxin has caused intoxications of
domestic animals. The cy:mohacterial Iloats are seen :t';
irregular peaks along the ship tnmsect from SI. Petershurg
to Travemünde (Fig. 3). The sea area off SI. Petershurg is
highly eutrophied, and the intensive phytopl:mkton hlooms
occur during the whole growth season [8).
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IV. CO:'\CLl rSlo:'\s

The present system has several practical adv:mtages. The
versatility and openness of the system make possible to
tailor the combination of sensors and analyzers according to
the specific requirements of the user. The basic equipment
is rclatively inexpensive and the final costs are detennined
hy the prices of the sensors. TIle enviromnental
circumstances on ferries correspond almost to those in
laboratories and thercfore no special requirements for the
analyzers and sensors are needed. The regular visits of the
ships in the harbours make the maintenance of the system
easy to carry out and enable to get thc water smnples rapidly
for the lahoratory analysis.

TIlc dense spatial smnpling in combination with the
frequent voyages make possible to dctcct the patchy
plankton hlooms rcliahly. The high-rcsolution sampling
provides comprehensive data for long-tenn time series and
trend analysis. On the hasis of nuoresccnce recordings, the
water smnples for time-consuming phytoplankton spccies
dctennination can he preselected: only s:unpIes that
coincide the hloom peaks are analyzed. The numher of
smnpIes analyzed can he rcduced hut the nccessary
infonnation on the hloom fonning species is still ohtained.
The system has proved to he an appropriate for an
opcration:11 warning system for exceptional and evcntually
hannful algal hlooms in the Baltic Sea area. It is most
proh..'lbly suitahle for othcr sea areas where phytoplankton
can he smnpled rcprcscntativcly from one fixed depth in the
surface laycr.
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Unattcndcd l11onitoring or potcntiall.Y toxic ph)'toplankton species in the Haltic Sea in 1993

Juha-I\tarkku Leppänen 1). Eija Rantajärvi 1). Seija lIällfors 1). I\tikaela Kruskopf l) ami Vesa Laine2)

I) Finnish Institute of Marine Research
PO. Box 33
FIN-00931 lIelsinki
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Sillasaarenkatu 12 A
FIN-00530 Iielsinki

Abstract

Variahilities in chlorophyll a fiuorescence, temperature ami salinity in the surface were reconled
unattemled on hoard two merchant ships in the Baltic Sea. When these recordings were complcmented
with automated water sampling. the phytoplankton species composition was possihle to analyze in
426 sampies. In total, 22 potentially toxic phytoplankton specics or genera \\lere detected. Nodularia •
spumiXl'lla was the only specics that fonned extensive hlooms. 11le system has proved to he an
effective early \\laming method for exceptional ami eventually hannful algal hlooms. 11le possihilities
to use this method as an altemative - or a complement - to conventional methods in marine
phytoplankton monitoring are discussed.

Introduction

11le aim of the puhlication is to present the resulls of a project that studies phytoplankton dynaInics in
the Ballic Sea hy using unattended data collection on merChaIlI ships. 11le main emphasis has heen the
development of s~unpling methods for reIiahly monitoring the ch~Ulges in the plaIlkton community.
11lese data should serve as early waming tools for potentially hannful algal hlooms as weIl.

In the Ballic Sea phytoplankton hlooms have intensified aIId toxic (mes occur (Grünluml ~Uld

Leppänen, 1992, Kommen. 1992). 11Ie reliahle monitoring of the pclagic ccosystcm ha.'l provcd to he
prohlematic because of its high temporal aIltl spatial heterogencity (e.g. Kallru el ClI•• 1986. Dybem
~Uld IhUlsen, 1(89). 11le response of the pelagic ecosystem to eutrophication appears a.'l rapid changes
in the pclagic community. Le. hlooms. Algal hlooms are extremely 'patchy' hoth temporally and
spatially. Consequently. they orten rcnwin unohserved using the traditional saInpIing methods hased
on temporally sparse smnpling at a few fixed stations «(f lIelcom. 1(90). Furthennore. the traditional
programmes are usually unahlc to rapidly report the ohservations in the C~L<;e of exceptional hlooms.

11le qU~l<;i-continuous fiow-through mea.<;urements of chlorophyll Cl have already heen used since
1960s to record phytopimikton variahility (Lorenzen, 19(6). In the Ballic Sea, Kallru aIld Nümman
(1990) were the I1rst \'iho used the system extensivelyon a research vessel. Not until 1990 \\la.<; the
system applied on merchant ships for unattended use (Lepp;inen l'1 ClI., 1991 a, 1991h). 11le use of
merchant ships is economical compared to research vessels aIltl enahles temp(Jr.llly ~Uld spatially
extensive sampling in monitoring the marine environment.

The present research strategy is hased on a comhination of mcthods: 11Ie hasic mapping of the
phytopl~Ulkton variahility is done hy using unattended reconling of chlorophyll Cl fiuorescence on
hoard merchant ships. 11lis data is complemented with phytoplaIlkton specics identil1cation in water
s~unplcs taken automatically during the voyages. Satellite images are used to give supplcmental
infonnation on the ha.<;in wide variahility in the surface waters.
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Matcrial and Illcthods

The data were collected unattended on two merchant ships in the Baltic Sea (Figurc I).
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Fig. I. Route map of the ferries 'Finnjet' in the Baltic Sea Proper amI 'Konstant in Simonov' in the Gulf
of Finland. The sampling points for phytoplankton species detennination are depicted with dots. ~m
= Mecklenhurgh Bight, SBS = Southem Baltic Sea, GS = Gotlaml Sea, NBP = Northem Baltic
Proper, WGOF =Westem Gulf of Finlaml, CGOF =Central Gulf of Finlaml, EGOF =Eastem Gulf of
Finland, NE =Neva Estuary.

• 'Finnjet' crossed the whole Baltic Proper when cruising from lIelsinki to Travemünde. 11 had two
regular weekly cruises during the whole year except in the period I May - 20 Septemher. 11len three
weekly cruises \verc made. In the Gotl:md Sea, the ship had two altemative routes, either on the
eastem or westem side of Gotlaml Island. 'Konstantin Simonov' cruised in the Gulf of Finlaml
hetween lIelsinki ami SI. Petershurg. Two weekly cruises were made in the period I July - 25
Octoher. 11lc route ofthc ship was const:mt.

11lc water for thc sensors was pumped constantly from a fixed depth (5 m) while the ships were
moving. 11le frequently measured (spatial resolution 100-200 m) parameters were in vivo l1uorescence
of chlorophyll a, temperature ami salinity. In vivo l1uorcscence of chlorophyll a is used as an indicator
of algal hiomass. 11 is measured with a Tumer Design Model AU-IO l1uorometer. Temperature :md
salinity werc reconled with an Anderaa thennosalinograph. 11le positions of the measurements were
detennined with a GPS navigator. 11le analyzers were controlIed ami data logged hy a personal
computer. 11lc system was equippell with an automated water sampIer (lSCO) in order to ohtain
material for the analysis of phytoplankton species composition. Every week, 24 water s:unples \vere
taken dUling one voyage of the ship (Figure I). 'nIe samplcs \vere kept rcfrigerated (4 Oe) :Uld in the
dark herore the analysis. Phytoplankton s:unples werc prcscrvcd with Lugol AA solution :Uld thc
specics werc detennined using the inverted microscope technique (Utennühl, 1958). 11le relative
ahund:Ulcc of the phytoplankton species was detennined in the 426 s:unples (Tahle I) using
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semiquantitative ranking (1-5). A few sa.l11ples were studied with an electron microscope (TEM) for
identification of scaled nanoplankton species.

All samples collected during a weekly transect were analyzed once or twice a month. During the other
transects the seIcctions of water sampies for microscopic analyses were hased on the simultaneous
fluorescence reconlings: only sa.l11ples collected at or dose to fluorescence peaks were selected.

Table I. Numher of phytoplankton s~unples analyzed in various sea areas in the Baltic Sea in 1993

MeckIenhu Southem Gotland Northem Western Central Eastem Neva Total
rg Bight Baltic Sea Sea Baltic Gulfof Gulfof Gulf of Estuary

Pro er Finland Finland Finland
March 2 8 7 2 5 24
May 4 13 8 3 6 34
June 4 13 11 5 lO 12 9 7 71
July 3 13 9 5 3 17 11 lO 71

August 8 27 24 7 19 22 17 11 135
Se temher 4 11 12 4 9 22 17 12 91

Total 25 85 71 26 52 73 54 40 426

In reporting. the tlata is pooletlto seven sea areas ( Tahle 2). •
Table 2. The tlivision anti ahhreviations of the various sea areas

AYHRR (Advanced Yery High Resolution Radiometer) data from the polar-orhiting NOAA satellites
wcre processed to detect the phytophmkton surface hlooms. The size of the picture element (pixel)
used in this stUlly was 1.1 x 1.1 km. 111e ratio of the radi~Ulces in the NOAA satellite's Channel I
(effective wavelength 0.65 mm) ami Channel 2 (effective wavelength 0.85 mm) was used. For dctails
of the mcthod see Laine 1992. 111e satellite image infonnation was complemented with ohservations
made by the coastguanl's aircraft pilots.

Rcsults

Sea area

Neva Estuary (NE)

Eastern Gulf of Finlantl (EGOF)

Central Gulf of Finlantl (CGOF)

Western Gulf of Finlantl

Northern Baltic Proper (NBP)

GotI:U1t1 Sea (GS)

Southern BaItic Sea (SBS)

Mecklenhurg Bight

Latitutle (N)/longitutle (E) r~U1ge

Longitutle >29°

Longitutle 27°- 29°

Longititle 25°- 27°

Longitutle 23°- 25°

Latitutle 58° 30"- 60° 10"

Latitutle 56° \()"- 58° 30"

Longitutle 54° 30"- 56° 10"

Longitutle <540 30"

•

Seasollal sllccession ofphytoplankton

In 1993, the succession of the phytopI~mktonhiomass ~Uld species composition in the Ballic Sea
Proper ami in the Gulf of Finlaml followcd a typical sC<L.'mnaI paUem with a distinct vemalmaximum
(Figure 2), 41 summer minimum (Figure 3, June 27) ami a cyanohacterial binom perind in Iate summer
(Figure 3, July 18). In the southcmmost region of the study area, an autumnal plankton hloom was
rcconlcd (Figure 3, Octohcr 14). In the Ncva Estuary heavy phytoplankton hlooms prcvailcd during
the whole study pcriod (Figure 4).
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Fig. 3. Variahility in the chlorophyll a conccntrations (y axis. mg 111-3) in the surface laycr of the
Baltic Sca Proper hetween HeIsinki amI Travemünde during selected transects in summer amI autumn
1993. The x-axis refers to the degrees of longitmle.
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Fig. 4. Variahility in the chlorophyll a concentrations (y axis, mg m-3) in the surface layer of the Gulf
of Finhmd hetween Helsinki amI SI. Petershurg during selected transects in summer amI autumn 1993.
The x-axis rcfers to the degrees of longitude.

()CCllrrenCC' ofpotentially toxic species

During the growth period in 1993 a total of 22 potentially toxic species or genera were ohserved
(Tahle 3). 1l1e selcction of potentially toxic taxa was hased on literature reviews on the toxic
cyanohacteria, dinol1ageHates amI prymnesiophytes (Larsen ami f\loestrup: 1989, Tanskanen, 19(0).

Tahle 3. Potentially toxic phytoplankton taxa detennined in the water sampIes collected on FiImjet
;md Konst;mtin Simonov in 1993.

Nostllcllphlceae
Anabacna Ilos-aquae
A.kllllllcnn;umii
Anabacna spp
Aphanizoll1cnon Ilos-aquae
CoeIosphacrium kuctzingi;mum
GOlllphosphacria lacustris
1\1icrocystis acruginosa
.M. Ilos-aquae
Nodularia spullligcna
Oscillatoria spp.
Pl;mktothrix agardhii

Dinllph.rceae
Alexandrium spp.
Dinophysis aculllinata
D. acuta
D. rotundata
D. norvegica
GYlllnodinium spp.
Hctcrocapsa triquctra
Proroccntrulll minimum

I)ict)'ocophyceae
Dictyoca spcculum

Pr,ymnesiophlceae
Chrysocromulina spp.
Prymnesium spp.

•

Ap!wl1izon/enon flos-aquae was present in a1l sea areas during the \vhole study period while the other
cY~Ulohacleriaspecies were more concentrated 10 the late summer ami aulumn (Figurc 5). Nodu!aria
spllmigena fonned largc surfacc hlooms in July-Scptemher. 1l1C hlooms were weH detectahle in
sateIlile images (Figurc 6). In the eastem parts of the Gulf of Finland P!al1ktothrix agardhii ;md
()scil/atoria species werc the dominant ami most constanl cyanohacteria (Figurc 5).
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Fig. 5. Constancy (the ratio of the numher of sampIes with the spccics prcscnt 10 the total numhcr of
samplcs analyzcd in the respective area) of the potentially toxic spccies of Nostocophyceae in the
Baltic Sea Propcr ami in the Gulf of Finluml in 1993. The ahhreviations of the sea areas are prescnted
in Tahle 2. For a sampling schedule sce Tahlc I.
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Fi~. 6. Thc cxtent of surfacc cyanohacterial hlooms in 1993 in thc northem Baltic Sea. 1lIC f1gurc is
compiled from thc resuIts ohtained from the satellite images. the ferries' reconlings. ami rcports of the
CO:l,>tguanl's aircralt pilots.

Dinopllysis acu11linata :md GY11lnodiniu11l specics were the most const:mt dinoOagellates (Figure 7).
1lIC potentially toxic dinoOagcllates did not fonn marked hlooms in 1993. Prorocelltru11l minimum
w:t,> constant in the Southem Baltic Sea wid Northem Baltic Proper in Septemher. In the I\tecklenhurg
Bight it was ahundant in August-Septemher.
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Fig. 7. Constancy (the r,ttio of the numher of sampies with the specics present to the total numher of
sampies analyzed in the respective area) of the potentially toxic species of Dinophyceae in the Ballic
Sea Proper ami in thc Gulf of Finland in 1993. 'nIC ahhrcviations of thc sca areas arc prcsented in
Tahlc 2. For a sampling schedulc see Tahlc l.

• Cllrysocllromulina (Prymncsiophyceac) specics werc almost constantly prcscnt in all arcas (Figure 8).
For the present, the spccics idcntification hy TEM has hCCil made only for a few sampies with the
highest cell Ilumhers. Chrysochromulina ericina, C. hirta ami C. spinijera were the most ahundant
species in the sampies collected [rom the Northem Baltic Proper (6 July, 14-17 x 106 cells I-I), hut
also C. alijera, C. brevifilum, C. leadbeateri, C. minor ami C. polylepis wcre identified.
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Chrysochromulina spp.
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s:unples analyzed in the respective area) of Chrysocllromuli/la spp. in the Baltic Sea Proper :UHI in the
Gulf of Finlaml in 1993. 111e ahhreviations of the sea areas are presented in Tahle 2. For a s:unpling
schedule sec Tahlc I.

Discussion

Even though a numher of potentially toxic phytoplankton species exist in the Baltic Sea, no human
fatalities caused hy the toxic algal hlooms have ever heen reported in the area. Deaths of domestic
:mimals causell hy the cyanohacterial hlooms have heen ohserved in sonle coastal areas (Lindstr~1m,
1976, Lind ('( al., 1983, Lundherg e[ al., 1983. Perssllll e[ al., 1984, Gussmann e[ al., 1985, Edler e[
al., 1985). 111e toxicity is caused hy Nodularia s/JUmil!.ena :Uld has heen verified hy a mouse hioassay
:md the toxin chemically detennined (Sivonen e[ al., 1989). Other cy:UlOhacteria have not dearly
proven to he toxic in the BaItic Sea.

Clll}'socllromulifla polylepis has caused mass fatalities in fish :md henthic animals in the Kattegat
Skagerrak area in spring 1988 (Dahl e[ al., 1989) :md P1}'11lflesiunz parvum has killed fish in the
southwestem coast of Finland (Lindholm :Uld Virtanen, 1992). In a restricted hay dose to Stockholm
in Sweden mass fatalities of fish were reported in 1991 :UHI 1992. 111e deaths were helieved to have
heen caused hy P1}'11l1H'sium parrum, hut also CIl1}'socllromulifla parra occurred in high numhers (G.
Ancer, personal communication). 111e mass fatalities of hinls :UHI seals in the Eastem Gulf of Finlaml
was :l'\sumed to he caused hy some toxic vemal hloom species (Kauppi, 1993). 111e dinofiagellates
have not heen reported to have caused any toxicity in the BaItic Sea, most prohahly hecause the BaItic
musseis are not a human food source.

In 1993, according to our results. 22 potentially toxic phytopl:mkton species or genera were detected
in the swnplcs, majority of them rather constantly. Only the cywlohacteria Nodularia spumiRelJa WHI
Aplul1li:ome/lo/l j1os-alJuae fonned extensive hlooms. 1l1e patchy hlooms of Nodularia spll1lligenll
coverell the whole BaItic Sea Proper wlll the Gulf of Finlanll in July-Septemher. 111e Finnish
coastguanl reported large blooms in the Bothni:m Sea, too. In the eastemmost Gulf of Finl:Uld, the
cyanohacteria Planktotllrix af!,ardllii :md Oscillatoria specics t10minated in the hlooms. 111e

•
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cyanohacteria hall a tendency to he most constant in the eastem Gulf of Finlaml, while the
dinoOagellates in the southem areas.

Chrysochromulina specics made small peaks along the ship routes ami were ahundant in several areas.
C. leadbl'llteri ami C. polyll'pis were present only in small numhers. 111e two last-mentioned specics
have fonnell toxic hlooms in more saline waters (Graneli l'I al. 1993). Pl}'t1lnl'sium ceIls occured in
some sampIes, hut were not verified with TEM.

At the entrance to the Gulf of Finland, the sampIes coIlected on hoanl R/V Aranda at the end of July
were all hepatotoxic (K. Sivonen, personal communication). In the Porvoo archipclago in the northem
coast of the Gulf of Finland, an intoxication of a dog was suspected to have heen causell hy a
cyanohacterial hloom at the end of Septemher. No samples for toxicity ~Ulalyses were collected in that
area. Unusual late cyanohacterial hlooms were detected in late Octoher in the coastal areas of the
Aland archipclago in Finlaml as \\fell as in the Stockholm archipelago in Sweden. In the Stockholm
archipclago the death of a dog was assumed to he caused hy cyanohacterial intoxication. 111e sampIes
collected from the area were hepatotoxic (G. Aneer, personal communication). No intoxications were
reported in the Aland area.

111e large salt water intrusion to the Baltic Sea in early winter 1993 was expected to cause the nutrient
rich Baltic deep-water to move ami eventuaIly to upwell into the euphotic layer. 111is was expected to
intensify the phytoplankton hlooms. 111ese phenomena \vere not ohserved in our reconlings nor
reported elsewhere.

111e unattemled sampling method on ferries was found to he an effective tool in collecting data on
algal hlooms. 111e dense spatial sampling in comhination with the frequent voyages made it possihle
to detect the patchy hlooms reliahly. In the early waming monitoring of hannful hlooms, it was
possihle to select the sampIes for analyses, if the simultaneously measured chlorophyll a Ouorescence
values were high, indicating hloom fonnation. 111e numher of s~nples ~lalyzed was reduced hut the
necessary infonnation on the hloom fonning specics w~') still ohtained. On the h~')is of these results,
authorities were rapidly infonned of the algal hloom situation.
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Annex 5

MONlTORlNG NUTRlENT FLUXES

AND

THElR EFFECTS

Parts of this paper were produced as background material for a discussion of monitoring by the Advisory

Committee on the Marine Environment at its June 1994 meeting. Many of the scientific ideas came from

• discussions with other colleagues, bOlh inside and outside lCES. Errors and Opinions are solely the

responsibility ofthe aulhor.

Thomas Osbom

•

In the late 19th Century, political institut ions in the northem countries of the North Atlantic set up corps

of goverrunent scientists in laboratories, mainly to answer the following questions: 'What is fish food,

where does it come from, and how does it affect stocks and exploitation of fish?' Within a few decades,

these scientists had already provided the wisdom of the classical paradigm as part of the answer. Later,

the methods were extended to other oceanographic systems (the tropics, the Mediterranean, monsoon

systems, the Antarctic). 111en in the 1970s and 1980s, it seemed as if the rediscovery of the picoplankton

and the discovery of the microbialloop would show the old paradigm to be too simplistic. Now, however,

it is becoming clear that the new infonnation, although adding interesting ecological details, is of little

overall relevance to the fish-food quest ion: the classical paradigm has survived essentially unscathed.

Over the last 30 years, people have become much more aware about how different modes of economic and

ecological produetion and fluxes interael. As a result, political institutions are now asking the successors

of these seientists new quest ions, sueh as 'How, and how mueh, may coastal enrichment be changing DMS

production, global warming and the occurrence of toxic and slimy blooms?'; 'What is the role of the

oceans in the draw-down of new C021'. The classical paradigm is largely irrelevant to such new questions,

for which new paradigms are being extracted from both old and new data. Such new paradigms may

generally have to include some of the interesting ecological details (such as the picoplankton, parasites,

viruses, the microbial loop, DOM, aggregations and rheological modification of flow fields, toxins and

telemediators, regulation of growth by grazing) that the economic paradigm could successfully ignore.

(Wyatt and Jenkinson, 1993)
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I. INTRODUCfION

Many monitoring programs have eome and gone and many more will do so in the future. Funding

problems tend to remove or diminish monitoring progranls. Environmental problems or disasters tend to

foster new monitoring progranls. Countries do not have the resourees to eure the funding situation nor

the ability to prediet and/or prevent disasters. Pressures on eoastal waters and national budgets are only

going to increase!

II. MONITORING ENHANCED NUTRIENT SUPPLY AND EUTROPHICATION

II.I. Introduction

Nutrient trends in the continental and UK rivers for the last 60 years show increasing input of nutrients

(N03 and P04). Mueh effort has been expended to relate the inereasing input to a trend of inereasing

nutrient levels in the North Sea. WHY? Presumably to show that the nutrient supply has a role in •

eutrophication by increasing the level of nutrients in the water eolumn.

There are problems \Vith the data analysis.

I) There is a shortage of data. The early nitrate data was flawed. Coverage is erratie.

2) In order to avoid effects of biological produetion, eomparisons use in-situ values from

January and February data under the assumption that biological produetion is minimal. A reeent

paperby Dickson and Kirkwood (1992) indicates a significant annual eyde with the minimum in

mid-Iate February.

3) The flushing time of the North Sea is on the order of one year and the major nutrient input is

during the spring runoff. Waiting until the following winter to measure nutrients allows

signifieant loss of the input.

4) Intercomparison between different vessels in the sanle loeation show signifieant fluetuation

in nutrient levels on similar water sampIes. While the root-mean-square error was relatively low,

the ship to ship variation was such as to mask natural variations or a mean trend for many years.

5) Tracking nutrient eoncentrations is the wrong indicator, espccially in winter during the low

growth season. Nutrients are thc wrong indieator! Tbe problem is exeessive or obnoxious plant
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growth, phytoplankton, macroalgae and periphyton. There is no known relation between the

nutrient concentrations in the water column and tbe contentment of tbe citizenry.

11.2. ICES past contributions

Much time and effort was spent by ICES' staff and Working/Study Groups over the past several years.

Unfortunately the QSR 1993 still may not reOect a clear understanding of the situation. Comparison of

phosphate measurements WiUI the 1935/1936 Poseidon data show the enhanced nutrient levels to be

along the continental coastline, from the Rhine outlet, along the Dutch and Gemlan coasts and then up

the Danish coast (Figure 3-19 of tbe 1993 North Sea QSR). It should be noted that this calculation and

figure were first produced during an ICES Shelf Sea Working Group meeting in Copenhagen, and relied

upon the expertise of the Hydrographer, the data base at ICES and the discussion of the Study Group.

11.3. Flux of Nutrients into plant material is the crucial parameter

Examination of the sources of nutrient to the North Sea indicate that the anthropogenie sources are small

relative to the input from the Atlantic Ocean through the Dover Strait and around Scotland. Were it not

for the fact that the input i~ trapped in the continental coastal zone by thc circulation pattern (raUler Ulan

completely mixed into the open North Sea) the effect would be significantly less, perhaps impossible to

detecl.

However it is Ule circulation, specifically the fact that Ule fresh water input acts less like water running

down a gutter but instead functions as a source of buoyancy along Ule coast - hence aquasi geostrophic

balance between the pressure gradient, the Coriolis force and Ule bottom drag. There is little mixing

because the two watemlasses differ in salinity, and hydrodynamie characteristics.

Many coastal regions have a similar situation where rivers and estuaries supply relatively fresh plumes to

the surface. The plumes are often directed alang the caast by the Coriolis force - tuming to Ule right in

the northem hemisphere. Once in the coastal ocean the dynanlics become rather complicated with wind

forcing bottom drag, tidal currents and Ule Corialis force all playing apart. 11le Oow is not a simple

extension of the river and estuary flowing along the coast - like water along the street in the gutter next to

Ule curb. Rather the effect becomes like a front with higher water along Ule coast and lower water out to

sea, this produces an offshorc pressure gradient which leads to semi-geostrophie Oow. 11lis Oow reaches

its maximum speed away from the share where the lateral density gradient (and hence Ule pressure

gradient) is largest. Sloping bottom topography can severely restrict the tendency to meander and hence
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reduce lateral mixing. 1llUS the trapping of the nutrients along the coast and the lack of mixing into the

larger North Sea is related to the physical dynanIics.

1lIe short-ternl fate of the nutrients is to be absorbed into plant and secondly animal tissue. 1lIe long

ternl fate is to be deposited on the ocean bottom (above or below the water line) or else be flushed out to

sea. Society is most concerned with those nutrients that lead to enhanced plant growth on UIe shoreline

or bottom sedimentation that results in oxygen depletion. If it is UIe plant growUI that bothers us, why

don't we monitor that rather than the nutrient concentration in UIe water column. Presumably the

continuing (and in the past ever increasing) flux of nutrients down the rivers is leading to an increase in

the net plant production.

What could be done to monitor the situation more appropriately and to monitor the changes due to effons

to decrease the input flux? The monitoring should be focused on the net production of plant material.

1) How much is growing on selected portions of the shoreline?

2) lIow much is being washed ashore as obnoxious plankton biomass? •

3) Are there changes in species composition?

1lle problems we now get into are major research areas in biological oceanography and remote sensing

HA. Scientific Questions for ICES Working/Study Groups

1lle fate of the nutrients in the North Sea involves all the different specific oceanographic disciplines.

1lle riverine input becomes part of a buoyant plume and coastal current. For some reason Ule mixing is

limited and this plume continues along the coast. What defines the limits, of Ule fresh water influence?

How do these physical processes interact with the population dynanIics of the plankton to affect the

utilization of the nutrients? What is the role of convergence and divergence at Ule plume boundaries in

concentrating and dispersing plankton blooms?

Monitoring and developing an understanding of the biomass and productivity of the plankton is crucial.

Are the present programs on production measurements (e.g. C14
) going to provide the insight we need?

Would we be better advised to develop relationships between the optical properties and the net and gross

production? Sakshaug and Slagstad gave significant talks on the relations between light, plant

production and hydrodynanlies at tIle Mare Nor Symposium in Dccember 1994. 1llere is at present a lot

of work on relating optical properties of the water column (both inherent and apparent) to the material in

situ. Would aircraft rcmote scnsing, combincd with vcrtical profiling (from ships) of optical properties

give us a belter measure of biomass and production than the classical net tows and C14? For example
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AVIRIS has resolution of the ocean surface to 20m per pixel and 220 wavelengths between 0.4 J.UTl and

2.45 11m (Green, 1993). Such a system can differentiate between phytoplankton types. The pump-and

probe fluorescence teclmique can profile both biomass and productivity (Kolber et al., 1990). Gentien

and Lunven (1993) have developed an in-situ probe for particle size measurement as weil as total particle

load.

11.5. Conc1usions on nutrient monitoring

•

1) 11IC past approach, concentrations of nutrients in the water column, has been inappropriatc for

assessing tlIe role of nutrients in eutrophication of tlIe North Sea.

2) Understanding of tlIe situation has been slow in coming.

3) Integration across disciplines was relatively weak.

4) New teclmology and a new approach would allow monitoring that would more directly answer

tlIe societally important questions.
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